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Details of Visit:

Author: Snowball
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: June 17 4pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Haed Office is premier establishment in Stoke. See previous FR's.

The Lady:

Saw Becky at a previous establishment some time ago, and she still looks 19! Slim, short black hair.
Words can't describe her beautiful face and lips. Fully shaved.

Emma slightly older, gorgeous blond with perfect large breasts. White stockings and irresistible.

The Story:

Had the two girl and was not disappointed. Becky kisses in a real gentle senual manner, and
although Emma just 'pecks' this wasn't a major issue. Naturally, they snogged each other like
pornstars.

They went down on each other, lots of kissing, and I haven't seen mine so large for quite some
time. Sucking on Emma's wonderful full breasts as Becky lciked her out, and then Becky sucking
me off as Emma had her tongue all over Becky's shaven pussy. In hindsight, I'd have loved to
gently fuck Becky's ass from the side as Emma senusally licked her clit...next time! Excellent owo of
both. They wanted me inside them, but I wouldn't have been able to hold out! Wanted to finish in
their mouths. They were begging for me to cum so they could taste it and swap it, and I shot a large
load into Emma's mouth, and she kissed Becky and cum dripped everywhere. What a sight.

Such beautiful ladies and so accomodating. I was then told I could pay with my AMEX. Oh no, that's
done it for me...means I can go back anytime!

It's now Tuesday as I write this, and I'm off to see Becky again...pity Emma's not on also...
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